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The safety of our residents and staff remain our top priority and we will continue with our 
protocols, precautions and daily screening of staff and all Health Care Center and 
Assisted Living Residents. Visitor protocols are evolving at this time, yet restrictions 
remain in place so please read on and stay tuned for the very latest. If you have any 
questions please let us know.  
 
Thank you for your support, partnerships and commitment to our residents and staff as 
the pandemic continues to evolve. Don’t forget our Sharing God’s Love team is here to 
help you share encouragement with residents and our staff. Just email 
SharingGodsLove@LutherManor.org to get started. 

 

Shout out of thanks! 
● Thank you, once again to Emma Lammert from Saxonburg, PA for the stack 

of beautiful inspiration! Your artwork and consistent encouragement have helped 
so many endure this past year plus pandemic!   
 

● As I walk our facility I see many of our residents have put up their favorite 
pieces of inspiration since COVID started. We want everyone that has taken 
the time to “Share God’s Love” with our residents to think about the fact 
they have made it to our residents’ refrigerator!   
 

 



 

 

Campus Update 

● We are very excited for Mother’s Day and an opportunity for everyone to connect 
with their moms! Thinking back to when COVID started last year, Easter was the 
first holiday we all had to deal with and then Mother’s Day came soon after! I 
remember getting a bunch of staff volunteers to come in to help do FaceTime 
visits last year and now so many of our residents have become tech savvy or at 
least comfortable with technology:) It seems so long ago, but can you believe all 
of this was just last year!  
 
This year we hope you can take your mother out for a nice day, which we hope 
most of you take advantage of. We are also opening up visiting slots for Mother’s 
Day visits in the resident apartments. We are finalizing the extra staff needed and 
will share these visiting hours once we have the final details. Health Care Center 
and Courtyard residents will email Kathy or Shari to schedule a visit (remember 
please email and do not call). We are still limited with how many visitors can be 
in the Health Care Center, River Oaks and the Courtyard. So, if you can take 
your loved one out for part of the day, this might be the best option, yet we 
understand some residents just cannot get into a vehicle. We are also finalizing 
Terrace resident in apartment visiting hours and will share this information next 
week as well. As you know there are no restrictions when Terrace residents 
leave campus, we only ask that they screen back in upon their return. 
 

● The phone system outage we reported earlier today has been partially repaired, 
however it is still unstable. The necessary part is in transit and we anticipate it may take 
4 - 5 hours to have the replacement part on sight. We estimate at least another hour or 
two to have it installed. When calling us please try the staff direct number or main 
number first and if you cannot get through continue to use 414-464-9050 if you have any 
emergencies. Please note when you call this number we will not be able to transfer the 
call to any other extension, as it is a single line phone we had installed for emergencies 
such as this. Thank you for your patience and understanding!  

 

Interested in hearing more from us? 
● Subscribe to receive email updates at COVIDUpdates@LutherManor.org  
● Visit our website at www.luthermanor.org 
● Follow us on Facebook at LutherManorWI 

 


